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Details of Visit:

Author: fannybanger
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 29 Oct 2012 15:00
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Not the place right behind Staples but another flat in a block further back - not that easy to find, but
secluded and safe.  

The Lady:

From the website photo I was expecting a European looking, curly-haired blonde girl with quite large
(D/DD) breasts. In fact Vanessa is very much South American in appearance, pretty with straight
fair hair and size C breasts I would say. She has a very fit, toned body and a wonderful ass.

The Story:

Been a while since I've visited the delights of the MK punting scene but as I've never had a bad
experience at either MKE or Annabellas I thought a further visit was in order. What a shame though
that both Annabelle of MKE and Sally of Annabella's now only do massage at Ego - what a waste! I
can only hope they return soon.

Vanessa saw me in to the flat and made me a drink but due to the difference between her
appearance and her photos I didn't realise who she was until she walked in to the room to begin the
service. She is a popular lady and was clearly booked all day and by the time I'd showered and she
came in it was already five minutes in to the time. She stood in front of the mirror wearing a tight
dress and white underwear (I had asked for a 'sexy secretary' outfit but my experience of asking for
uniforms at MKE is that it's hit and miss as to whether you get what you ask for). She proceeded to
pull the dress up and off whilst I cuddled and fondled her from behind. Then off with the bra to
reveal a nice firm set of c-cups and she knelt down in front of the mirror and proceeded to suck me
off.

Then off with her pants and I returned the compliment before on with the condom for some vigorous
shagging in doggy and mish - Vanessa does not just lie there and think of Brazil - she very much
takes part in the activity!

Kissing throughout was nice without being that deep. Finished off with her wanking me off whilst I
explored her firm, fit body with my hands.
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There was clearly another punter waiting and we were finsihed before 3.30 and I went back in to the
shower - there is only one in this flat and no-one else used it whilst I was there.

Afterwards I felt that despite Vanessa's charms I'd been on a production line - I'd spent a lot of time
building myself up for this, booking in advance, ordering the outfit which did not materialise,
confirming the booking in the morning (it took 45 minutes to get through), getting there, turning up
early for a shower to be told I'd have to wait to come in and then finding I didn't get the full 30
minutes I'd paid for. I think MKE need to factor in some time between punts rather than expecting
each to last exactly 30 minutes or multiples thereof. OK how else would I get a gorgeous chick like
Vanessa to shag me? I'm just in two minds as to whether the MK experience is worth the effort or
whether I'm better off with non-clock-watching independents - watch this space!
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